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Flirts 5 Romantic Short Stories Collection 1 Lisa Scott
Yeah, reviewing a books flirts 5 romantic short stories collection 1 lisa scott could ensue your close connections listings. This
is just one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, attainment does not recommend that you have
extraordinary points.
Comprehending as with ease as settlement even more than other will present each success. next-door to, the statement as well
as perception of this flirts 5 romantic short stories collection 1 lisa scott can be taken as skillfully as picked to act.
Free Download E book Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories The Flirts! Collections Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott
Free Download E Book Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories The Flirts! Collections Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories Top 10
Tips For Writing Romance Flirts 5 Romantic Short Stories The Flirts Short Stories Collections Book 1 Five Minute Short Story
Romance in Mind Only Audio Book Full HD Love Story Learn English story: Oscar Wilde’s Short StoriesSchool Ki Hot
Girlfriend Part-1 | Cute School Life Love Sory | School Love Story | 5 Million Dreams Love Unexpected (Short Film) 'Fifty
Shades Darker' Sneak Peek: Christian and Ana Heat Things Up in an Elevator INSTAGRAM CONTROLS MY BLIND DATE!
(BAD IDEA) | Brent Rivera \"Noticed\" - Short Story about High School Love (fun short) 남주혁♡이성경 좌충우돌 비밀 연애
Have a secret love♥ Weird Things Guys Do When They Have a Crush | Brent Rivera The Office (US) - Jim \u0026 Pam's
Story - Part 1 Housewife Flirting With Shiva - \"En Kaadhal Puthithu\" Tamil Romantic Movie Scene Landlady Love | Tenant
Love Story | English Short Movie | Short Film English |Romantic English movie
Romance Short Story Audio book- Rhionnan's Royal DesireFive Minute Love Story - Romantic Short Film by Robert Jenne
Short Love Story ♥ Me \u0026 You Bekhabar: Husband \u0026 Wife Love Story | Romantic Short Film 2020 | Married Life |
Camera Breakers The Night Librarian
Fantasy Short Story
by
Top
Jane
10Jago
Worst Scenes from the Fifty Shades
Series One-Minute Time Machine | Sploid Short Film Festival
Official Selection A Beginner's Guide to Writing Romance
Fifty Shades Darker release clip compilation (2017)
FilterCopy | Every School Romance | ft. Apoorva Arora and Rohan Shah[Weightlifting Fairy Kim Bok Ju] 'From Friendship to
Love' Kiss Compilation♥ Flirts 5 Romantic Short Stories
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also connect to each other.
They all tie up in a fab happy ending. Each story is 8,000 to 11,000 words in length or 53,000 words total.
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories (The Flirts! Collections ...
X-Ray: 1. “The Hot Girl’s Friend” - Jane has always looked out for her friend, Miranda, by taking on the role of “the hot... 2.
“Wrong Place, Right Guy” – Right away, the story grabs you with a frightful attack on our heroine, then sexy Tony... 3. “Not
You” – A one-night stand with a professional ...
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Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories (The Flirts! Short ...
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also connect. It all ties up in a
fab happy ending. (This is volume one of eight Flirts! volumes.) Each story is 8,000 to 11,000 words in length or 53,000 words
total. Perfect for your lunch break, workout, or kids' sports practice.
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories on Apple Books
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott 1 - The Hot Girl's Friend Jane Jameson feels like plain Jane next to her tall,
blonde, bombshell friend, Miranda. So why bother trying to get a guys attention when they go out, instead she sends the guys
away with unique stories about her friend when they go to the hotties friend to get close to her.
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also connect to each other.
They all tie up in a fab happy ending. Each story is 8,000 to 11,000 words in length or 53,000 words total.
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott, Paperback ...
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also connect to each other. It
all ties up in a fab happy ending. The stories include: "The Hot Girl's Friend"
Amazon.com: Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories: The Flirts ...
Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories is set in the summer sun on Cape Cod. Fun, sweet, and sassy love stories to squeeze
into your busy life. Discover the loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a perfect, happy ending. Each short story
is 9,000 - 12,000 words in length.
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott | Audiobook ...
collections and Willowdale Romance series. Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that
stand alone, but also connect. It all ties up in a fab happy ending. (This...
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories: Flirts! Volume 1 by Lisa ...
More Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories book. Read 10 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. More Flirts! Five
Romantic Short Stories 50,0...
More Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott
Flirts! Short Story Collections. Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories: Spooked By Love; Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories:
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The Hot Girl’s Friend; Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories: Ex On The Beach; The Willowdale Romance Series. Spouse
Hunting; Sample Reads; Other works; Blog; Contests; Recent Web Appearances; Contact; Fun Stuff ...
Read Lisa Scott – Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories: The ...
This is short story #4 from Office Flirts! This collection features five funny, romantic short stories set in the zany workplace
of Dunner Advertising where pranks rule, secrets abound, and nothing’s off-limits for the office pool. Follow the employees as
...
Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott ...
Holiday Flirts! By Lisa Scott 5 Romantic Short Stories Spooked By Love For Marnie James the scariest thing this Halloween
for her is considering dating again. When she meets Jeff Williams at a Halloween party her daughter went to, she has to decide
if she's willing to date again.
Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott
Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories (The Flirts! Short Stories Collections Book 3) - Kindle edition by Scott, Lisa.
Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and
highlighting while reading Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories (The Flirts! Short Stories Collections Book 3).
Holiday Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories (The Flirts ...
Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories set in the summer sun on Cape Cod. Fun, sweet, and sassy love stories to squeeze into
your busy life. Discover the loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a perfect, happy ending. Each short story is
9,000-12,000 words in length. Stories include:
Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott ...
Wedding Flirts! By Lisa Scott 5 Romantic Short Stories My Fake Fiance When Samantha Cooper gets a wedding invitation from
her arch frenemy from school she decides she needs to find a way to go with her head held high.
Wedding Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott
flirts 5 romantic short stories. hannahs blessing. holiday flirts 5 romantic short stories. rustled by natasha stories paperback.
Explore More Items. A Brilliant Ride. Sometimes a girl needs more than a designer handbag and a Pinot Grigio. Sometimes she
...
Wedding Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott ...
Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories by Lisa Scott 1 - The Hot Girl's Friend Jane Jameson feels like plain Jane next to her tall,
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blonde, bombshell friend, Miranda. So why bother trying to get a guys attention when they go out, instead she sends the guys
away with unique stories about her friend when they go to the hotties friend to get close to her.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Flirts! 5 Romantic Short ...
Wedding Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories The Flirts! Romantic Short Stories Collections, no. 5. Lisa Scott. 4.7, 29 Ratings;
$2.99; $2.99; Publisher Description. It’s wedding season and love is in the air with five romantic short stories. These sweet,
funny shorts will take you on a wild ride down the aisle. The stories stand alone, but also ...
Wedding Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories on Apple Books
Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories is set in the summer sun on Cape Cod. Fun, sweet, and sassy love stories to squeeze
into your busy life. Discover the loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a perfect, happy ending. Each short story
is 9,000 - 12,000 words in length.

Readers say: " Loved this book and could not get enough of it. Great how the stories entwined and in the end you find out what
happens to all of them." "You'll love these creative and funny stories about all those things that make weddings memorable."
It’s wedding season and love is in the air with five romantic short stories. From bridezilla—and groomzilla—to lost loves and new
starts, these short stories will take you on a sweet, funny, wild trip down the aisle. The short stories stand alone, but they also
link together with a loose thread that ties up in a perfect, happy ending. The stories are each 8,000-13,000 words in length and
include: "My Fake Fianc " When Samantha’s invited to a frenemey’s wedding, she can’t show up dateless and pathetic—even
though she is dateless and pathetic. So Sam hires a hottie to pose as her perfect fianc . But when he needs her to return the
favor, Sam starts wishing the fake relationship was real. Can they turn their lies into love? "Bridesmaid Blues" Micki’s always
the bridesmaid—and she likes it that way. She’s been burned so many times she just wants fun, not a relationship. Too bad her
hot groomsman is looking for love, not a one-night stand. Is he the right guy to make Micki change her mind about happy
endings? "The One That Got Away" Miranda’s just weeks away from what should be her dream wedding when she runs into an
old flame—who’s getting married the very same day. Is it too late to make things right with the man she still loves? "Wedding
Auditions" Kelly’s best bud is tying the knot with bridezilla. But before she can be in the bridal party, she has to audition for a
spot. There’s one bright spot in the fiasco—the bride’s hot, funny, stepbrother. Can Kelly find love in the chaos of a crazy
wedding? "Do Over" Moira’s the top wedding photographer in town, but she couldn’t have pictured a worse scenario—her high
school crush is standing up in the wedding she’s shooting. And of course, he remembers her most humiliating high school
moment. That was the day the whole school found out she liked the hottest guy in class, and he couldn’t have cared less. Is it
too late for a do-over? You might also enjoy Lisa's other Flirts! volumes: Flirts!, Beach Flirts!, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale
Flirts!, More Flirts!, Reunion Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts 2! Office Flirts! and Magic Flirts! Look for Twin Flirts! in early 2015.
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And check out Lisa's Willowdale Romance series.
Readers say: "What a delightful read!" "You smile non-stop while reading." "Christmas will never be the same after reading
these hilarious stories!" Get in the holiday spirit any time of year with these funny, sweet romantic short stories. Discover the
loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a perfect happy ending, bringing together characters from all the stories.
8,000 to 12,000 words in length each, these fun and sexy shorts are the perfect length for your lunch break. Plus, it's cheaper
than dashing off to the coffee shop--with fewer calories. The stories include: “Spooked by Love” After divorcing her husband,
Marnie’s afraid to trust her heart again. Her ex is moving on fine, but she hasn’t even been on her first post-divorce date. She
can’t handle another break-up. Then she meets a hot single dad at her daughter’s Halloween party and he’s got his eye on
Marnie. The only problem: he claims he’s just out for fun. Is anything scarier than giving romance a second chance? “Holiday
Rush” A Black Friday shopping-trip-gone-wrong loses Lindy her job, her guy, and her dignity. Then it gets worse—she has no
choice but to take a job she loathes. But there’s one bonus in the deal: a seriously hot boss who might help her feel that
holiday rush again. “Missing Christmas” Is Ginny just homesick, or did she make the mistake of her life? Ginny’s spending her
first Christmas away from home, but she’s not feeling the spirit of the season. She moved down south to be with her boyfriend,
and now she’s having serious regrets about leaving her family and friends behind. Does new love trump twenty-three years of
holiday tradition? “Tingle All The Way” Jessica has never bought into the magic of Christmas, but when a mistaken call to 911
ruins the holiday for Morgan, the little girl next door, Jessica will do everything she can to make it up to her—and to Morgan’s
hottie uncle. Can Jessica turn her worst Christmas ever into the best one yet? “Giving Up Guys” Three friends, one vow, and a
drunken toast. These gals are giving up guys for their New Year’s resolution. During the next six weeks, they’ll pursue
something besides men—like new hobbies and classes. Good luck with that, ladies. You might also like Lisa's other Flirts!
collections: Flirts!, Beach Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts!, More Flirts!, Reunion Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts 2!, Office
Flirts! and Magic Flirts! Look for Twin Flirts! in early 2015. And check out Lisa's Willowdale Romance series.
Need a little love? Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also
connect to each other. They all tie up in a fab happy ending. Each story is 8,000 to 11,000 words in length or 53,000 words
total. Stories include: "The Hot Girl's Friend" How can a plain Jane find love when her best friend is a curvy blond man magnet?
"Wrong Place, Right Guy" She's in the wrong place at the wrong time. Can the guy who saves her be Mr. Right? Or will his past
keep them apart? "Not You" One night with a stranger...gets even stranger the next day. "Desperately Seeking Cupid" Does she
finally have the key for finding love? "Never Been Dumped" It's a relationship with an expiration date and it's going to go bad.
Try Lisa's other Flirts! collections: Beach Flirts!, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts! and More Flirts!
Shows those looking for love how to identify their natural flirting style and use it to flirt smarter and attract the best person for
them.
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The first Flirts! volume is now free! See why readers say these are sexy, sweet, fun, must-reads. It's one of many books from
2013 Holt Medallion Award of Merit winner, Lisa Scott, author of the Flirts! collections and Willowdale Romance series. Flirts!
5 Romantic Short Stories features five contemporary romance shorts that stand alone, but also connect. It all ties up in a fab
happy ending. (This is volume one of ten Flirts! volumes.) Each story is 8,000 to 11,000 words in length or 53,000 words
total. Perfect for your lunch break, workout, or kids' sports practice. The stories in this volume include: “The Hot Girl’s
Friend” How can a plain Jane find love when her best friend is a curvy blond man magnet? Jane usually busies herself during a
night on the town, fending off the men lusting after her gorgeous friend Miranda. When Brady the bartender overhears her
inspired, ludicrous excuses, he resolves to hook up Jane with his friends. But Jane would be quite happy with him. Pine along
as Jane tries to find her own happily ever after. “Wrong Place, Right Guy” She’s in the wrong place at the wrong time. Can the
guy who saves her be Mr. Right? Or will his past keep them apart? When Kristen is jumped in a parking lot, Tony jumps in to
save the day. While she thinks her hero could also be her heartthrob, Tony’s worried his past is reason to stay apart. Will the
good guy get the girl in the end? “Not You” One night with a stranger⋯gets even stranger the next day. Single, lonely Carly
thinks the best way to handle her mother’s third wedding is by throwing her own bachelorette-party-for-one the night before.
What’s the harm in her first one-night stand ever? She’ll find out the next day. “Desperately Seeking Cupid” Does she finally
have the key for finding love? Brianna has tried everything to find love—with no luck. So she’s turning to feng shui to bring
romance to her world. Too bad the guy she’s after thinks its bunk. Will her formula for love work—or blow up in her face?
“Never Been Dumped” It’s a relationship with an expiration date and it’s going to go bad. Rachel hates breaking hearts. She’s
never been dumped, and she’s tired of being the one to walk away. But a handsome stranger in town for the summer promises
he’ll dump her after their summer fling. Will they be able to say goodbye? Look for Lisa's other collections: Beach Flirts!,
Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts!, More Flirts!, Reunion Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts 2!, Office Flirts!, and Magic
Flirts! Look for another Flirts! in early 2015. Check out Lisa's Willowdale Romance series including No Foolin' and Man of the
Month. Flirts! Free Freebie quick read
Fairy Tale Flirts 2! Five Romantic Short Stories Five favorite fairy tales transformed into modern love stories that unfold on
Neverland Island, a fictional summertime amusement park. The magic in these tales comes from the heart, not a wand. The
sweet, romantic short stories stand alone, but also connect to the others in the collection.. Finish one on your lunch break,
enjoy one during your kid’s soccer practice, or stay up late and read them all at once. There are no rules! (For maximum
enjoyment, read Fairy Tale Flirts! first.) Stories include: “Sweet Talker” 11,000 words A modern take on Hansel and Gretel.
Hans and Greta are neighbors who’ve been secretly crushing on each other for years. Her mother and his father are lovers and
business partners, pickling produce together—and they’ve disappeared. With a million dollar deal on the line for their recipes,
Hans and Greta have to find them. They think the amusement park on Neverland Island is a good place to start searching. And
it might be the perfect place for Greta to move her relationship with Hans to the next level—if she can get him out of the
clutches of the sexy peddler whose lured him into working at her X-rated candy store. “Let Down Your Hair” 10,000 words A
modern take on Rapunzel. Rachel has spent most of her years on the road with her mother, working in carnival sideshows. She
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plays the role of Rapunzel—the princess with the world’s longest hair, waiting for her prince to arrive. But Rachel longs for a
different life. When a literal knight in shining armor appears in the audience at her show, he might be the key to freeing her
from her confining world and her conniving mother. “Wake Me With A Kiss” 11,000 words A modern take on Sleeping Beauty.
Frightened by a prediction that their daughter Aurora would die in a car crash, her family moved from the country to the city so
she could stay out of cars and use public transportation. At age ten she left behind her best friend, Jordan. Years later, when
the move fails to keep her safe, Aurora ends up in a coma. Jordan is now a doctor working in her hospital, and he’ll do
whatever he can to save her. Is it too late for these childhood sweethearts to reunite? “Wet and Wild” 11,000 words A modern
take on The Little Mermaid. Elle’s a world-champion water-skier starring as a mermaid in her family's show on Neverland
Island. When she spots a gorgeous guy in the crowd watching her, she’s determined to meet him. So she sneaks off for a day,
letting her rival take her spot as the mermaid. Turns out, the guy’s the new manager of the park, and he’s been dying to meet
the mermaid. If Elle reveals it's really her and that she ditched the show for a day, she jeopardizes her family’s job at the park.
But keeping quiet means letting him date her rival. “Say My Name” 9,000 words A modern take on Rumplestiltskin. Colleen is
determined to find the scam artist who conned his way into her sister’s heart—and her wallet. All she knows is that he’s
running a gold scam at Neverland Island and that he’s hot. So she trolls the amusement park and quickly finds him. Only she
didn’t plan on falling in love. Can she take down the bad guy without breaking her heart? This is the 8th volume in the Flirts!
collection. Check out Flirts!, Beach Flirts!, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts!, More Flirts!, and Reunion Flirts!
Look for Office Flirts! in fall 2013. You might also enjoy Lisa’s novella, Spouse Hunting, and her Willowdale Romance novels
featuring No Foolin’, a Holt Medallion award of merit winner and Man of the Month.
Amazon readers say: "...highly recommend and so hilarious that you'll wish flirting and romance were ALWAYS like this ;-)"
"You won't be able to stop at just one." Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories set in the summer sun on Cape Cod. Fun, sweet,
and sassy love stories to squeeze into your busy life. Discover the loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a
perfect, happy ending. Each short story is 9,000-12,000 words in length (or 36-48 typical book pages.) The entire collection is
52,000 words long, (or 208 pages.) Stories include: "Ex On The Beach" She’s trying to forget the fianc who cancelled their
wedding—until she sees her ex on the beach. Heather should be celebrating her first wedding anniversary instead of the first
annual Parker Family Reunion. Then she sees her ex on the beach—and he wants her back. Now, their two families will stop at
nothing to get them together. But is it too late for love? 10,000 words, or 40 typical book pages. "She’s Hot Now" She never
used to get a second look; now Natalie’s the hottie on the beach. Can she handle the heat? After a big weight loss, everyone’s
checking out Natalie. She’s not comfortable being the center of attention, especially not around her friend’s gorgeous
boyfriend and his pals. But one special guy might just prove looks aren’t everything--even when you do look good. 9,000
words, or 36 typical book pages. "Girls Just Wanna Have Finn" It’s girls' week at the beach--until the hottie from high school
shows up. So who gets Finn? When Anna and her gal pals spot a hunk on the beach, she learns he’s a womanizer who hooked
up with all her friends back in high school. Now he’s after her. Is he a changed man, or is he still a dog on the prowl? 10,000
words, or 40 typical book pages. "Washed Up" When she saves her dream guy at the beach, he wants something more⋯. Molly
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saves a guy washed up on the beach, and discovers he’s the heartthrob from her youth—actor Michael Sullivan. The press
makes it look like a blossoming summer romance, and Michael wants Molly to play along. Do happy endings only happen in the
movies? 12,000 words, or 48 typical book pages "Hot for Summer" The beach goddesses are after the most eligible bachelor
on the shore. So why is he hot for Summer? After losing her job, her guy, and her apartment all in one week, Summer needs a
break at her friend’s beach house. But her biggest problem isn’t the snobby beach babes who ignore her, or the old diner she’s
trying to save--it's a tall, gorgeous man who has no business being interested in her. Will it be a summer to remember? 9,000
words, or 36 typical book pages Beach Flirts! Just 2.99 for the collection or .99 each for the individual stories. Hot fun in the
summer sun⋯get yours now! Check out the first collection, Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!,
Wedding Flirts!, More Flirts!, Reunion Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts 2!, Office Flirts!, and Magic Flirts! Look for Twin Flirts! in
early 2015. And don't miss Lisa's Willowdale Romance series.
Beach Flirts! 5 Romantic Short Stories set in the summer sun on Cape Cod. Fun, sweet, and sassy love stories to squeeze into
your busy life. Discover the loose thread that connects the stories and ties up in a perfect, happy ending. Each short story is
9,000-12,000 words in length. Stories include: "Ex On The Beach" She's trying to forget the fiance who cancelled their
wedding-until she sees her ex on the beach. "She's Hot Now" She never used to get a second look; now Natalie's the hottie on
the beach. Can she handle the heat? "Girls Just Wanna Have Finn" It's girls' week at the beach--until the hottie from high school
shows up. So who gets Finn? "Washed Up" When she saves her dream guy at the beach, he wants something more.... "Hot for
Summer" The beach goddesses are after the most eligible bachelor on the shore. So why is he hot for Summer? Try Lisa's
other Flirts! collections: Flirts!, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts! and More Flirts!
Love is a magical thing, especially when witches, ghosts, and Cupid are involved. Magic Flirts! features five short, fun
romances laced with enchanted elements. The stories stand alone but are connected when read together. Each story is
between 9,000 and 13,000 words—perfect for lunch breaks or kids’ sports practices. But don’t be surprised if you read them in
one sitting! The collection is 50,000 words total. If you get hooked on these fun reads—good news! There are nine other Flirts!
volumes and more to come. As Flirts! fans say: “Simply wonderful.” “⋯ a fun mix of sexy and romantic.” “Lisa Scott somehow
packs a big story into less pages.” “I couldn't put it down for anything in the world.” “I hate short stories but I loved these.” “I
found a new addiction. FLIRTS!!!!” Stories in this volume include: “Hex Addict” Short story #1: 9000 words Vicky is a witch
who enjoys that special feeling she gets when casting love spells on humans. Handsome Drake is an enforcer in the witching
world who opposes her work. When he accuses her of being a hex addict, her love spell backfires and hits the two of them.
Now that these enemies are smitten, Vicky wonders whether she wants the spell reversed. “The Ghost’s Guide to Dating”
Short story #2: 9000 words Julie can see ghosts, including her grandmother, who insists she play matchmaker for her friends
in the afterworld. When these golden ghouls aren’t haunting strip clubs, they’re busy meddling in their families’ love lives. But
when one ghost asks Julie to set up her granddaughter with a handsome guy at a wedding, Julie decides she wants him for
herself. Now Julie must either face the wrath of an angry spirit, or give up a guy she’s fallen for. “Cupid School Dropout” Short
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story #3: 10,000 words In order to obtain immortality, Val is training to become one of Cupid’s agents, and his final exam is a
doozy. He has to help jaded Jacey find love, even though she’s convinced she doesn’t want it. But when he falls for her,
there’s a big price for Val to pay if he wants to be with her forever. “Charmed” Short story #4: 9,000 words Alana makes a
wish on a love charm that she buys at an antique store: she wants to find a redheaded Scotsman like the character in a favorite
book. The next day, her wish seems to have come true when she meets Doug—he’s tall, has red hair, and a killer Scottish
accent. Unfortunately, Doug has a secret that threatens to ruin everything. Is there any way to save their charmed romance?
“Dream Guy” Short story #5: 13,000 words Occasionally, Kim has “shiny” dreams that come true. And she’s been having one
about her future groom—a guy she’s never met—for years. But when she bumps into him one day, he runs away from her. In
fact, he runs every time he sees her. Which is often, since she keeps bumping into him in the strangest places. What’s this guy
got against Kim anyway, and how is she going to marry a man who won’t even speak to her? Look for Lisa's other collections:
Flirts!, Beach Flirts!, Holiday Flirts!, Fairy Tale Flirts!, Wedding Flirts!, More Flirts!, Reunion Flirts! Fairy Tale Flirts 2!, and
Office Flirts! Look for another Flirts! collection in early 2015 and check out Lisa's Willowdale Romance novel series.
"A warm romance that bursts with realism and celebrates the symbiotic power of love and healing.” Entertainment Weekly #1
LibraryReads Pick Indie Next Pick One daring to-do list and a crash course in flirtation turn a Type A overachiever’s world
upside down. When her flailing department lands on the university's chopping block, Professor Naya Turner’s friends convince
her to shed her frumpy cardigan for an evening on the town. For one night her focus will stray from her demanding job and
she’ll tackle a new kind of to-do list. When she meets a charming stranger in town on business, he presents the perfect
opportunity to check off the items on her list. Let the guy buy her a drink. Check. Try something new. Check. A no-stringsattached hookup. Check⋯almost. Jake makes her laugh and challenges Naya to rebuild her confidence, which was left toppled
by her abusive ex-boyfriend. Soon she’s flirting with the chance at a more serious romantic relationship—except nothing can be
that easy. The complicated strings around her dating Jake might destroy her career. Naya has two options. She can protect her
professional reputation and return to her old life or she can flirt with the unknown and stay with the person who makes her feel
like she's finally living again.
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